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JoaneU Laboratories, Incorporated

DIGEST:

1.

Where record reasonably supports agency's determination
that proposal-is technically unacceptable and therefore not
within 6ompetitive range, protest allegation that proposal
evaluation resulted from agency bias against protester can-

not be sustained.
2.

4

Where proposal is determined not to be in competitive
range, contracting officer is not required to conduct meeting
with offeror prior to award to permit clarification of proposal; offer or in entitled only to post-award debriefing.

The subjectjprotest has beeh filedby counsellor Joaiuell
Laborgtories,. Incorporated"against the '&kiusidn of that firm's
proposal. from the Competitive rain"ge established under request
for proposal. (RFP) No. N61339-m7-R-0066, Insued by the Naval

Training Equipment Center (NTEC), Orlando, Florida. The RFP

was for development. of a perminently installed Defense Test
Range, Device A3FIt, and two Portable Combat Rqnges, Device
ASF80, to meet the requirements for Infantry Remoted Target
Systems (METS). Joanell's proposal was regarded as technically
unacceptable.
The protester', essantial allegation is that the procurement
is being conducted "in an unreasonable and prejudicial mabnner"
as a result of Nnvy btis against it. As 'evide&ce of such bias
Joanell states that (a)the evaluation of its proposal was unduly
cursory or arbitrary because the purpoied'proposal deficiericies
do not exist irtS6t; aid (2) the contracting officer acted improperly
intrhtoAne anappointmentwi4th either Joandell or its counsel so
thatoanell could'pex'suade the contaxctingrofficer that discussions
should be conducted ito,"blarify" the meaning of Jwaaiell's proposal,
4pint
re
bly 'o that J.6tiellcbuld correct seiIeous' edhnical mis-

understzdinas by agency bffIials with theiiaticipited result that

the J6iiieU propoati would be found eligible~for inilusion in the
competitive range for the purpose of subsequent formal negotiations.
In this connection, the protester refers'to RAI Research
Corporation. B-184315, February 13, 19576, 7-TrPU
as a
case where such a technical clarification conference was permitted,
notwithstanding a finding that the finrm's proposal was unacceptable,
and questions why the conference was granted tc a Joarell competitior in that case but refused Joanell here.
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in sujpport of its assertion of bias, the protester, referr ng
to litigation'currently pending in the Court of Claims and to a
protest it filed in this Office, suggests that the Navy'. bias agalt St
Joanell stems from the firm's resort to either judiclal for& or
this Office to protect its rights to proprietary data under prior
contracts and its right to compete in NTEC procurements.
The RFP required the aubriliasion of techikLal proposals
in two parts, addressed to "technical approach" and 'integrated
logistic support (ILS) plan," weighted in that orde;-; of relative

importance. Proposals were received from four firms, ard upon

e'aluation, three were considered to be *ithin a competitive
range. Out of a possible 100 points, the highest ranked offeror
received 82, 4 and 81 points for technical approach and logistic
support, respectively, the second ranked offeror scored 82.3 and
80: the third 75.1 and 84. Joanell was scored 54.5 and 49,' with
a notation of unacceptability under eaeh criterion.

Thw'iunacceptability of Jonnel.'saechnical. approach was
based on the perceiied necessity for a complete redesign ox iive
of ninejxnkjor assaiixblies and significant redesign of tiwo other
asd'elbllies. In addition: all other areas of the proposal were
considered to re4iire in=-depth clarificatioiNo comple'tely
describe the operation and design of all equipment and to,
describe how the design (including eitiironmental, mechanical,
electrical, reliability, safety. maintainability, E:M suppression,
human engineering) would meet specification requirements.
Joanell's ILS plan was also unacceptable in three of five areas,
and marginal in two others.
Subsequent to this evaluition, Joanell was advised that its
offer wtas determined-to be outside the competitive range because
of deficiencies'in many areas: five representative deficiencies
were listed. Joanell was further advised that negotiations with it were
not contemplated and that a revision of its technical proposal would
not be considered. However, Joanell was offered a post-award
debriefing pursuant to ASPR 5 3-508.4 (1975 ed.).
Joanell responded to the soccific deficiencies referenced
with a telegram in which it pointed but why it ielt its proposal
wae not deficient in those areas. In turn, NTEC jrepared a
memorandum setting forth its technical conclusions as to why it
still considered Joanell unacceptable In the areas discussed.
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NTEC'S Preliminary Proposal Evaluation Report nets forth
in conslderaLle detail the decfienbieu perceived in Joanell's proposal. Theme deficienciem, which number more than 70, appear
u ,a) i' onsl'tency with
to fall generV'ly into msu±I
spectficationu, (b)'inczcrilte Information,
'no liformatlon,, and
(d) tuchnically un,1.ruirable or not feasible. In responue,, JToanell
has furnisheda point' by-point rebuttal of 32 pages in length,
addressing most of thei stated deficiencies. For many 'deficiencies,
Joenell pointga to speei-'ic sections of its proposal where it claims
to have provided either- the supposedly missing or incomplete
information or an indication that the specifications wrnLd be met
rather than ignored. For other deficiencies it explains the reasons
for its particular approach. In some instancea it refers to typographical errors.
'catmeoriea

As.Joanell recognizes, it ismnot our function 'o evalaate
proposals to' determine their eligibility for i4timam. award.. TOI
Construction, Companyj, e l., 54 Comp, Gen. 776 (±975), 7-_r
CPI 157; Techplan Corporation, B-180795, September 16, 1974,
74-2 CPD 169l uecision'Sciences 'Corporation, B'182558, March 24,
1975<'75-1 CPf11.'I
fnaher.aince:deter-miinatihnn as tc the needs
of the Government are:the responsi6ility of the procuring activity
con-cerned, the judgraent of theactfidity's tecihnicians and
specialists as to the technical adequacy of proposals submitted in
response t6 the 'ag6;6y's statemernt of its needs will ordinarily,
be accepted by thi 'dffice, absent a clear show'" 9 tf .reaibnableness. 'this Is piartiularly the case wihere,:- 'e.,
A:e procurement inviolves e&iijment df a highly technical
:-iv 'tific nature
and the' determination rnust be baysed on expert e: .al opinion.
See RAI Re3earch Corpnration,. supra, and cita::ic- therein.
Furthermhore, we wiLI not :regaid a technical~evaluation as
unreasoni'blel'erelybecause there is substantial disagreement
between'the c6ntiacting agency and th~offderor, see'Decision
Sciences C6bi'otidn., B -183773, Septemnber 21, 7TG7TrrCPD
XbU; UGEU
!ncorporatid, BhlPdGf8. Sepienfber 15, 1975, 78-4
CPD 249p;ioneywefl-Inc., B-181170, Au4Gst 8, 1974; 74-2 CPD
87. orWtediuEbiisajon the',part of theagency has been altlged.
See De'isiSbitenceseCorporation, EB-183773. supra: Pliss
E'vironmental Systems, B-11SZ December Z7; 577B2
CUD
kiouston.Filtzr, Inc., R-184402, December 22, 1975,
75-2 tPn 404. For a tecnii'caL evaluation to be deemed unreasonablr, it must clearly appear from the record that there
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is no vatioal basis for the evaluation. See e. g., Tracor Jitco
The., 55 Camp. Gen. 499 (1975), '5-2 CPD344 VWd
St56
U
Onn.
M (1975), 75-1 CPD 2539 Raytheon Company, 54 Comp. Gen. 159
(1674), 74-2 cPb 137.
With the above principles in mind, we have carefully reviewed the record in this case, including the detailed tra~iical
submissions. We find that the record establishes fundamental
disagreement between Joanell and the Navy as to the adequacy
of the Joanell proposal, but does not permit the conclusion that
the Navy's evaluationwas unreasonable. Although we are not in
a position to resolve the disagreemar.t with respect to each
stated deficiency, it does appear to us that many of the disputed
points are of such a nature that the proposal could reasonably be
evaluated as :t was.
For example, many areas of disagreement appear to involve
only the exercise of reasoned t6chnical judgment with respect to
either the 'desirability or efficiency of a parttiular'apprbachLor.
the extent to which. some feature of the prposed system is Itkquately
addressed in the proposal. A&yone exanple. in fzer onue to NTEC's
observaiion'thitasoanell' systeI, 'epone
in
to a requirement
for simuiilated niight time rifle fire, wosild illumnnidte'fielntire target, Joanell responds that it proposed "low level illumination of
the taiget which can be spot intensified with a small strip of
reflective tape to simulate rifle fire. " In our'opinion, this response does not establish that the perceived deficiency does not
exist, but only that JoHenU regards its approach for simiulated
rifle fire as an acceptable one while NTEC does not so view it.
While we do not mean to suggest that this type of deficiency alone
should necessarily warrant rejection of a proposal, we do think
it typifies many of the areas of disagreement in this qase.
In other areas, Joanell indicates that (1) it may have
caused confusion with regard to one aspect of its system, because
it defines a requirement differently than do the specifications,
and (2).it did not adhere to specified requirements because' its
approac`h would Se more advalntageous. However, it is not clear
that Jnanell'a proposal adequately explained either of these approaches, and we poualt out that even if the proposal did so, the
desirabt ty of a nonconforming approach would be entirely up to
the evaluator's judgment.

}
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In still other areas, althrugh Jauiell states that deviations
in its proposal with respect to voltage aend dimensions we~re merely
typo raphical errors, it is-not clear to us why the evaluators
should have beenrawareof that fact. Moreover, we do not agree
with JoaneUl that a perceived proposal deficiency does not exist
because "[b]y extrapolitIon" from data referenced in the proposal
the evaiuators could have determined the acceptability of another
aspect of Joanell's system, since it is the responsibility of offerors
to submit clear and complete proposals. See, e. g., Servr!te
International, Ltd., B-187197, Octojer 8,§76, 76-2tPbwT
.
Finally, we note that Joanell, while attempting to rebut
or explain each ofthe deficiencies noted with respect to its
technical approach, has not responded to any of the deficiencies
noted with regard to the ILS portion of its proposal.
Thus, on this record, we cannot conclude that the technical
evaluators acted arbitrarily or unseasonably in rating Joanell's
proposal;as tiHeyfdid. It appears that the evaluation was consistent with the speeifications and evaluation criteria, that all
piroposalsiwere subject to the sane detailed technical examnination,
and that NTEC Is evaluation reflected only the reasoned judgment
of the evaluators. See METIS Corporation, 54 Comp. Gen. 632
(1975), 75-1 CPD 44.
In view of this evaluation and the ztkating. disparity between
Joanell's scores and the scores achieved by the otter three proposals, we sekiAo basisfor dbjecting to the exclusion of Joanell
from the comjpetitive range. Se 52.Comp. ('en. 718 (1i73); id.
382 (1972). Neither can we siayhat-NTEC acted improperlylFy
refusing to meet with JoaAUll after Joanell!s proposal-had been
rejected. Dixcurvsinns need be held only. with those~6fferors who
are in the coripetitive range. ASPR, 5 3-805.1. Altlihugh Joanell
states it wanted only to "claiify" itsaprbposal, it was the judgment
of NTEC that Joanell'a'proposal required'major revision and
could not be made acceptable by clarification. That judgment is

not subject to question unless "there is evidence of fraud, prejudice, abuse of authority, arbitrariness, or capricious action."
B-165457, March 18, 1969, quoted in TMETIS Corporation, supra,
at 616. There is no such evidence in this case.
We recognize thatidenying any offeror whose proposal is
not included in the competitive range an opportunity to discuss
the proposal until a post-award debriefs- g 'may make it extremely difficult" for the offeror to prove that rejection of its
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proposal warn incorrect, Dacanics. B-182309 May 19. 1975, 75-1
CPD 300. However, we ilso recognize that "lonce a proposal has
been determined to be unacceptable * * * it would'be Illokical to
discuss this conclusion with the offeror thereby placing him in the
position to clarify or enlarge upon the proposal and possibly to
allege that once this has been done the proposal should be reconsi'dered, " and that in any event that applicable regulations (here
ASPR 5 3-508. 4). 'rovide only for a debriefing after a contract has
been awarded. Daconics supra. Accordingly, we held in Daconics
to discuss an unacceptable proproprlyecylnee
that an agencyph
posal with an offeror prior to award selection, notwithstanding
the offeror's request that it be allowed to do so. The same conclusion is warranted here.
The case of RAI Research Corpora.icq, su ra, is not
stating that
inconsistent with this view. JoanBis inciirre0
its competitbr was permitted to Clarify its proposal so That it
was ultimately found acceptable, notwithstanding an initial finding
of unacceptability. hi that case, there were two propobal evalua-

tion reportu from agency technical personnel, one finding'the

proposal to be unacceptable but the-other firiaiuig the proposal
acceptable. Under sach ciicumstiAices, the contracting officer
felt he had aiduty under ASPR 5 3-805.2, which'providesrfor including doubtful proposals in the competitive range, to include
the proposal in the competitive range and to hold discussions with
the offeror. There was, of course, no such doubt concerning
Joanell's proposal in this case.
.In summary, we find thlit there is no evidence of bias on
the part of NTEC against Joanell. The evaluation of 'bah.nell's
proposal appears to have a reasonable basis, anid the refusal of
the contrabting officer to meet with Joanell to discuss Its proposal
was consistent with both applicable regulations'and a prior decision of this Office. "Where, as here, the record reasonably
supports the agency's
(**
(actions], mere allegations of biased
evaluation provide no basis for our Office to interfere with the
agency's determination" that a proposal was unacceptabla and
outside the competitive range. Servrite International, Ltd.,
aupra
The protest is denied.

Deputy ComprtfeneMa

of the United States
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